Underground Piercing Tool
TERRA-HAMMER TU 068/75plus SK

TERRA-HAMMER TU 068/75plus SK

City: 8430 Gralla / Austria
Contractor: M/s Ebner KG / 8424 Gabersdorf / Austria
Length: 4 meters (13 ft) in 6 minutes
New Pipe: HDPE pipe OD 63 mm (2.5”)
Machine: TERRA-HAMMER TU 068/75plus SK
Underground: Clay, gravel

The TERRA-HAMMER TU 068/75plus SK with the end sleeve 75 mm (2.95”).
This end sleeve 75 mm (2.95”) allows to pull in HDPE pipes OD 63 mm (2.5”).

The TERRA-HAMMER TU 068/75plus SK during starting. Inclination and direction had been adjusted with the TERRA aiming staff.

The HDPE pipe OD 63 mm (2.5”) is pulled in simultaneously with the TERRA-HAMMER TU 068/75plus SK.
The TERRA-HAMMER TU 068/75plus SK reaches the arrival pit right on target after only 6 minutes.

The PE pipe is pulled in simultaneously with the pulling cable and the tensioning cable clamp.

View at the road which had to be undercrossed.